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NO REST for our bees ! 

Original page in French at : http://www.servumpecus.canalblog.com/archives/2008/04/10/ 

 

On the website IndyMedia UK, Colin Buchanan related on the 22nd of February 2008 
the colony collapse disorder and the disappearance of bees in relation with  
electronic radiations : 

The disappearing bees : CCD and electronic radiation 

Several referenced articles can be found on this page. The relation between 
disappearance of bees and electromagnetic radiations is emphasized. 

Let’s have a closer look. 

 
Taiwan. 
 
The Reuters Agency published on the 26th of April 2007 an article related to the 
disappearance of bees on this island, by millions. One peculiar aspect is the 
following : colony collapse disorder is observed in three regions, particularly in the 
south and in the norteastern coast. 

 

 

Where are located the mobile phone antennas in Taiwan ? Everywhere, except in the 
mountains (image GSM roaming) ; 

( http://www.gsmworld.com/roaming/gsminfo/index.shtml) : 

http://www.servumpecus.canalblog.com/archives/2008/04/10/
http://www.indymedia.org.uk/en/2008/02/392060.html
http://www.reuters.com/article/scienceNews/idUSTP16248120070426
http://storage.canalblog.com/99/25/54872/24252277.gif
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Canada. 

On the 17th of April 2007, the canadian newspaper The Star reported massive 
disappearance of bees in the Niagara area. Indeed : 

 

Where are the mobile phone antennas radiating ? There : 

 

http://storage.canalblog.com/13/69/54872/24252350.gif
http://www.thestar.com/Business/article/203818
http://storage.canalblog.com/82/76/54872/24252432.gif
http://storage.canalblog.com/87/89/54872/24252463.gif
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Spain. 
 
On the 25th of April 2007, the Gara website reported massive disappearance of bees 
in the Navarra region (and also elsewhere). 

 

 

Where again are the mobile phone antennas radiating ? 

 

 

 

Brasil. 
 
On the 31st of August 2007, the WorldPress website wrote : : 

http://www.gara.net/paperezkoa/20070425/14714/es/Enigmatica/desaparicion/abejas/todo/mundo
http://storage.canalblog.com/72/23/54872/24252651.gif
http://storage.canalblog.com/64/41/54872/24252679.gif
http://funverde.wordpress.com/2007/08/31/abelhas-estao-desaparecendo-no-sul-do-brasil/
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The most interesting part in this text is the following one (text in Portuguese) : 

"Nos Estados Unidos recebeu o nome de Colony Collapse Disorder (Desordem e 
Colapso da Colônia). Agora, o problema foi detectado também no Brasil, 
particularmente em Santa Catarina e no Rio Grande do Sul." 

 

Question : where are the Santa Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul located ? 

Answer : just beneath the pink colour in the south of Brasil, where most mobile 
phone antennas are radiating : 

 

 

http://storage.canalblog.com/71/52/54872/24252758.gif
http://storage.canalblog.com/93/35/54872/24262482.gif
http://storage.canalblog.com/89/65/54872/24252870.gif
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Brasil is a very interesting country for this study : the surface is huge, and mobile  
telephony is well developed in the south-east. This is the map showing the presence 
of an other mobile phone operator (source) : 

 

 

Most of the bees are in fact disappearing in the south-east of Brasil (source) : 

 

http://www.gsmworld.com/roaming/gsminfo/cou_br.shtml
http://storage.canalblog.com/77/87/54872/24333148.gif
http://www.gentedeopiniao.com.br/ler_noticias.php?codigo=29482
http://storage.canalblog.com/52/90/54872/24333185.gif
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One can read that : 

"No Brasil o desaparecimento das abelhas é mais nítido e na região Sudeste, em 
São Paulo"  

Naturally, honey is collected in the whole country : 

 

 

Hawai 

On the website "Surfing the Tao", one can read :  

Bee colony collapse disorder in Hawai 

 

 

http://storage.canalblog.com/99/90/54872/24333268.gif
http://surfingthetao.com/2007/04/27/bee-colony-collapse-disorder-in-hawaii/
http://surfingthetao.com/2007/04/27/bee-colony-collapse-disorder-in-hawaii/
http://surfingthetao.com/2007/04/27/bee-colony-collapse-disorder-in-hawaii/
http://storage.canalblog.com/54/79/54872/24394247.gif
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Where is mobile telephony in Hawai ? Nearly everywhere … : 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The major cause for the colony collapse disorder might be the same everywhere else in the world. Bees 
are decimated by the radiations of the mobile telephony. 

Here are some scientific article, among others, that will be helpful in this reflexion : 

Magnetoreception_magnetite_animals 

Effects_electromagnetiques waves on insects 

Colony_collapse_disorder 

AND ESPECIALLY : 

(bees at the frequence 250 Hz. Mobile phones have, among other frequencies, 217 Hertz)  

Bursts_of_magnetic_fields_induce_misdirection_in_bees 

Humans ! Let me visit flowers without a hat ! 

 

http://storage.canalblog.com/86/05/54872/24394263.gif
http://storage.canalblog.com/89/47/54872/24253060.pdf
http://storage.canalblog.com/55/39/54872/24253108.pdf
http://storage.canalblog.com/68/63/54872/24253157.pdf
http://storage.canalblog.com/66/90/54872/24253286.pdf
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